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ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
CHICAGO - KENT COLLEGE OF LAW 
VOL. III, NO. 2 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1976 
Students who desire to change their program should obtain a Registration Change form 
in the College Office, fill it out completely (top and bottom portions), including 
social security number. Make sure any section you are adding is still open and that 
your hours after the change conform to the College regulations. 
If you want to add a course, you must attach cash or a check for $5.00 to the 
Registration Change form. If you are only dropping a course without adding, there is 
no registration change fee. 
Entering Freshmen 
Entering freshmen may not change their program in any way. 
Seminars fee waived; write "Seminar" in the fee waived box. 
There are still seats available in both the Civil Liberties seminar and the 
Criminal Justice seminar, each meeting from 7:20 - 9:00 P.H.· on Tuesday. If 
you have the prerequisites, this is an excellent opportunity to complete your 
seminar requirement. 
Trial Advocacy fee waived;. write "Trial Advocacy" in the fee waived box. 
There are 3 spaces open in Cole's Trial Advocacy section and several open in 
White's section. During spring semesters, all Trial Advocacy sections close 
early in registration. Therefore, if you have had Evidence and plan to take 
Trial Advocacy, consider registering for it this semester. Judge White has 
had extensive teaching experience and his course should be excellent. 
Sales 
There are 
sectio11. 
section. 
l section. 
150 students in the day section of Sales and only 35 in the evening 
Students are welcome to change from the day section to the evening 
Fee will be waived for students going from the day to the evening 
Write "Day Div." in the fee waived box. 
Waiting Lists 
A. Evening Division Courses 
All evening division sections are open except Property and Trusts. Sfudents 
may register for any open section by completing a Registration Change form 
in the College Office. Day division students who switch to evening division 
sections will have the fee waived. Write "Day Div." in the fee waived box. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: 
If you signed a waiting list for an Evening Division course, you may register 
for it but you must complete a Registration Change form. You will not be enrolled 
in the course until the Registration Change form is submitted. 
NEW OPENINGS IN SECTIONS 
The following sections which closed during registration are now open: 
Decedents' Estates, Sec. 297-01, 9 TT (25 openings); 
Business Associations, 277-01, 9 MW, Engelman (10 openings) 
NEW STAFF MEMBER 
The library is pleased to announce the appointment of Nancy Spak as Reference 
Librarian. 
ID PICTURES 
During the week of September 13th, the College will take photographs of every student 
and will issue photo ID cards. Every student will be required to have a current 
validated ID card to use the library facilities. Please make sure to have your 
picture taken at the time and place indicated in next week's Record. 
LAST DAY TO ADD A COURSE 
Saturday, September, September 18, 1976 is the last day to add any course, 
Students may drop a course (except required Freshmen courses) any time before 
the final exam by completing a Registration Change form from the College Offj_ce. 
HELP WANTED 
The college is seeking to hire two faculty secretaries. Any student who recommends 
an applicant who is hired will receive $50. 00. · 
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP ON FACULTY COMMITTEES 
All students are invited to apply for membership on one or more of the following 
faculty committees: Faculty Appointments, Curriculum, Grading and Academic Standards 
and Graduate Program. Applications for committee membership are available in the 
College Office. 
LOCKERS 
Lockers are being assigned by the Student Bar Association in Room 202. 
JANUARY, 1977 Graduates 
Please pick up a Diploma Card, fill it out completely on both sides and return it 
to the College Office by Friday, September 10, 1976 (if you did not already complete 
one at registration). 
FOOD AND DRINK 
Eating, drinking and smoking must be restricted to the student lounge, classroom 112011 
and offices. Please do not bring food, drinks or cigarettes into classrooms. If you 
must leave the lounge area with an open drink, make sure i.t has a lid on it. Everyone's 
cooperation is necessary to keep the building clean. 
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE 
Applications for the Justinian Society Scholarship for Italian students are due 
September 12, 1976. See de.taj_ls in last week's Record. 
